
 
 

 
 

List of sightseeng that can be visited in a project related to Lake Baikal for 

presentation by sales partners for marketing purposes (adjustment is possible) 

1. A sightseeing tour of Irkutsk, visiting historical places, museums, places of recreation 

and entertainment. 

2. A sightseeing tour of Angarsk, visiting historical places, museums, places of recreation 

and entertainment. 

3. Visit Taltsy - a museum of ancient life in a picturesque place (40 km from Irkutsk, 20 

km from Listvyanka, the museum lacks guides). 

4. Visit Lukomorye (maximum 40 minutes of time). 

5. Visit the village of Listvyanka: 

➢ Take a ride on a pleasure boat 

➢ Ride a motor boat to the Shaman-Stone 

➢ Visit the Baikal Limnological Museum 

➢ Climb to the observation deck of the Solar Observatory 

➢ Climb the chairlift to the observation deck of Kamen Cherskogo (Stone of Cherskoy) 

with stunning views of Lake Baikal 

➢ Visit Nerpinary  

➢ In Winter you can ride about the surroundings with dog sledge, a hovercraft or a 

snowmobile 

➢ Take a walk on the ice and take gorgeous pictures 

➢ Visit the bathhouse 

➢ Visit Winter fishing 

➢ Take part in skating and skiing 

6. Take a ride on Krugo-Baikal Railway (Circum-Baikal Railway) (capacity of the train is 

500 people) 

7. Take a trip to Arshan (200 km from Irkutsk): 

➢ View Tunka Valley                                                                             

➢ Go to mineral springs                                                                       

➢ Visit Buddhist Datsan 

➢ Climb the gorge to the waterfall 

➢ Visit the market of souvenirs from Mongolia 

➢ Swim in the pools of hot springs "Pearls" 

➢ Visit Nilova Pustyn 

➢ Watch Buurhan-Babai from the road 

➢ Visit the Buryat yurt (a museum one) 

All-day excursion from 

Listvyanka or Irkutsk 



 
 

 
 

➢ Climbing the Peak of Love - a full day hiking trip, a very difficult route 

➢ Visit the Throne of Genghis Khan 

➢ Go to ancient volcanoes 

➢ Visit the Bowl of virgins 

8. Visit Lake Khubsugul in Mongolia (see the life of nomad Mongols, yak pastures). 

9. Take a trip to the Buryat village of Ust-Orda (70 km from Irkutsk):  

➢ Visit the local museum of local lore  

➢ Meet with a Buryat shaman  

➢ Visit the ethnopark «Golden Horde»  

➢ Participate in master classes on dance 

➢ Participate in master classes on sculpting buuza  

➢ Try dishes of national Buryat cuisine  

10. Take a trip to the village of Old Angasolka:  

➢ Visit the house-museum of the Roerich family (there are no original paintings in the 

museum)  

➢ Visit the children's and youth climbing camp “Angasolka” (it will be interesting to 

those who are fond of mountaineering) 

11. Take a trip to the village of Slyudyanka: 

➢ Visit the station (made entirely of Baikal marble) 

➢ Go to the Museum of Minerals Valery Zhigalov 

➢ Visit Cape Shamansky between the town of Slyudyanka and the ancient Siberian 

village of Kultuk (10 minutes’ drive from the village of Slyudyanka) 

12. Visit the resort "Mountain Sobolinaya" (Baikalsk): 

➢ Organization of a tour to the Warm Lakes 

➢ Climb the nearest Mount Shapka Monomakha (Hat of Monomakh) (5 km from the 

Warm lakes) 

➢ Organization of a tour to Mount Devil's Finger 

➢ Visit Wookiee Park 

➢ Climb to the observation deck “elevation 900” 

➢ In Winter, take part in going skiing or snowboarding 

➢ Visit an ice bath (a bath made of pure ice on the lakeshore) 

➢ Ride on tubing 

➢ Snowmobiling 

➢ Ride a banana 

➢ Dog sledging 

All-day excursion 



 
 

 
 

13. Visit the Strawberry Festival in Baikalsk (usually in July, the date will be known only 

at 1.5-2 months before) 

14. Take a visit to the village of Bolshoye Goloustnoye: 

➢ Take a trip to the "Dry Lake" (3 km on foot, you need to be accompanied by a guide, 

otherwise it will just be uninteresting)- You can climb to the observation deck (on 

foot) 

➢ Walk to the Okhotnikov (Hunters) cave (10 km by bus, 5.5 km on foot) 

➢ In the Winter season, from here, on ice, you can get to Sandy Bay (35 km, you can 

take a hovercraft) 

15. Visit Peschanaya (Sandy) Bay 

➢ Visit the rock of the Great Bell Tower and the Cliffs of the Observation (on foot) 

➢ Visit Baklaniy Kamen 

16. Visit Aya Bay 

17. Visit the Small Sea: 

➢ Visit the source of the Lukovaya (Onion) Glade 

➢ Visit the healing mud of Krestovsky lakes 

➢ Visit the Kurykan hillfort on Cape Aral  

➢ Visit to the Aral Cave-Grotto 

➢ Visit the Kurminskiy Gulf 

➢ Visit Kamennyi (Stone) Tent 

➢ Visit Sarminskoye Gorge 

➢ Visit Mukhorskiy and Kurkutskiy gulfs 

➢ Visit the Islands of the Small Sea (by boat) 

➢ Visit Tazheran steppe 

➢ Visit the Caves of Tazheran Steppes 

➢ Visit the Stone Age Gallery on the Sagan-Zaba cliff (on a boat, all day) 

➢ Visit the Kurykan fortress at Cape Krestovsky 

➢ Visit Cape Rytiy (anomalous zone, very far) 

➢ Visit Brown Bear Shore 

➢ Visit Ehe-Yiord (20-30 km) 

18. Take a trip to Island Olkhon: 

➢ Visit the rock of Shamanka or Cape Burhan  

➢ Visit Cape Khoboy 

➢ Visit Cape Khorin-Irgi  

➢ Visit Cape Sagan-Khushun  

All near 

Passing by on the way to Olkhon 

Island 

Excursion in UAZ + 

visiting the National Park 



 
 

 
 

➢ Visit Cape Budun  

➢ Visit Cape Khorogaya and the Kurykansky wall (a trip to the UAZ, scary and 

dangerous, takes half a day)  

➢ Visit Hanhui Lake 

➢ Visit Nyurgan Bay 

➢ Visit Mount Jima 

➢ Visit the Buddhist stupa on the island of Ogoy (by boat or boat) 

➢ Visit the Sarai Bay (you can go on foot if you live in Khuzhir, basically all the base 

there) 

19. Take a travel to Chivyrkuisky Bay: 

➢ Visit the thermal Zmeyinyi (Serpentine) Spring 

➢ Visit Chivyrkuy Bird Swamps 

20. Visiting the islands of Ushkan'ii and visiting the rookery of the Baikal seal (departure 

from the island of Olkhon) 

21. Visit Enhaluk village: 

➢ Visit Zagza Hot Springs 

➢ Visit the Proval Gulf 

➢ Visit a large sandy beach 

➢ Visit a museum "Omuleviy Baikal" at Sukhaya (Dry) village 

➢ Visit the bird harbor in the delta of Selenga  

➢ Visit Fofonovskaya birch kolok 

22. Visit Barguzinsky Bay: 

➢ Visit the ecological and ethnographic park-museum Svetlaya Polyana 

➢ Visit the Holy Dukhovoye (Spirit) Lake at Maksimikha 

➢ Visit Svyatoy Nos (Holy Nose) Peninsula 

23. A trip to Severobaykalsk and Nizhneangarsk (a train from Irkutsk takes 36 hours, or a 

small plane - 1.5 hours, a large plane will not board there: small runway) 

➢ View the monument to BAM (North point) 

➢ Visit the BAM Museum in Severobaikalsk 

➢ Railway trip along BAM 

➢ Visit Frolikha Lake in Severobaikalsk (on a boat) 

➢ Visit Cape Kotelnikovsky in Severobaykalsk (40 min on a boat) 

➢ Visit Yarki Island in Nizhneangarsk 

➢ Visit 4 main hot springs (5-6 days, taking storms into account) 

➢ Visit Khakusy (on foot with a guide, a meeting with a bear is possible) 

On the motor boat from Olkhon, 

or from the Eastern side, all-day 



 
 

 
 

24. Visit Shumak (by helicopter from Irkutsk) 

➢ Going up the Detskaya mountain (pillars of the Huuhain Had) 

➢ Visit places of worship for the sister-spirits Dolzhon and Molzhon 

25. The village of Shamanka (50 km from Irkutsk, rafting from the Bystroye (Fast) 

village, 2 days) 

26. Rafting on the river Kitoy from the headwaters to Angarsk (extreme) 

27. Hot air ballooning 

28. Go on a trip along Lake Baikal on a ship (depending on which route, ship, time frame) 

29. Sightseeing tour of Buryatia, visiting historical places, museums, places of recreation 

and entertainment. 

30. Participation in an action to preserve the unique nature of Lake Baikal, planting one's 

own personal tree, and other every possible actions, directed towards ecological activity 

and protection of environment. 

31. Organization of your anniversary, wedding, other collective event on Baikal, where 

you can give unforgettable impressions to your friends, relatives and acquaintances, 

spending time together. 

32. A trip to television projects in various formats: excursions, extras, spectators, 

participants, etc. 

33. A trip with an idol for filming, author meetings, performances, concerts and other 

events.  


